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university of dayton

announcement
CAMPUS MOVES
SET FOrt AUGUST
DAYTON, Ohio, July 23, 1980 --- The administrative offices of the College
of Arts and Sciences are moving to 0' Reilly Hall and will be into their ne'Vl
home prior to the start of Ne\.,r Student Orientation on August 22.

Dr. Francis

Lazarus ! new dean of the College of Art:~") and Sciences, announced the move to
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his staff and to the College's departme~ heads on July 7 and in a memorandum
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to the entire Arts and Sciences faculty

ated July 21, noting that "relocation
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of the College's offices to 0' Reilly ' a11"'''4; intended to make the College's
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administrative staff and services

to students,
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especially those living in the
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art complexes and to commuting

k~ib:a~, Deans
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students using the "E" parking l d ! -,

sister Ellen I>1urphy,
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Mr. Richard Peterson, and Brot~~4, ~r:rre.J;:ll¥).. .w.Ql'lg ti S:~l ' f1~ as well as Dr. Lazarus,
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will be located in the new Off~~Ej/~llirt.~.•__"_. "4~:7~(
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The relocation of the c0'trege O[~~W~~~
b!e supported by additional
landscaping and general
in the vicinity of
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Engineering Building.
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of center campus,
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Reilly Hall and the ph~&;Jt6al plari ~;P.2rtion of the Mechanical
Interior redesign of 2 large
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classrdG:>~~reas

will provide

~

the dean, assistant deans, and staff with an attractive new office suite, without
displacing most current occupants.

The Afro-American Affairs Center, the

Military Science department, and UD Food Services will remain in O'Reilly;
Afro-American Affairs will move across the hall from their present location.
The International Student lounge will move to Liberty Hall.
"Over one-half of the University's undergraduate students are enrolled
in programs offered by the College of Arts and Sciences, and the new offices
Information Services/Richard T. Ferguson, director/University of Dayton/Dayton, Ohio 45469/(513) 229-3241

in O'Reilly Hall will bring advising, scheduling, and other administrative
services closer to centers of student activity," said Dr. Lazarus.
A series of gallery alcoves for exhibiting faculty and student art
will highlight the planned office suite design.

According to Lazarus, an

office suite has been designed which is imaginative and functional mixing
offices with reception areas, secretarial work areas, and open space.
Architects' renderings of both the interior and exterior designs for
~~e

College of Arts and Sciences are on dis play in their current location,

St. Mary's 315.
Related moves will be completed following the start of classes and
include the location of Fr. Roesch's office as president emeritus on the
second floor of St. Mary's, the location of the new vice president for
development (to be appointed), and a few office shifts designed to bring the
development and alumni relations functions together in Saint Mary's 315.
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